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A MARGINAL NOTE 

Count Karolyi meant well when he upbraided rich Jews for 
lending money to the reactionary and anti-Semitic government 
of Hungary. He meant well-but when he added that these 
Jews were prolonging the life of the Horthy regime he showed 
himself a victim of a marvellous superstition about the Jews. 

The belief that. the Jews are an intemationl financial POW(>l' 

is a medieval legend in modern form. A few spectacular suc
cesses quite of the second rank, have given the Jewish people an 
undeserved reputation as financial wizards, thus confirming th" 
old saying that we are judged by the actions of the few. 
Actually the Jewish people asa whole is probably the poorest 
in the civilized world (think of the east sides of New York, Lon
don, Vienna ... the ghettos of Paris, Berlin and Warsaw . . . 
the incredible poverty of the other Jewish sections in Poland. 

Galicia, Roumania . . .). 

to meet you, Mr. Bialik," beamed 

the captain. 

CALLED HIM I~ITVAJ{! 

'IUlere are so many ways of 'Ihit_ 
ting back" at a Jew. There ie 
Sammy Lee, for instance, the king 
of chorus trainers. 

An "extra" girl phoned Mr. Lee 
for a job, 

"I have nothing," shouted Mr. 

Lee. 
"Any hope for the future, Mr. 

Lee." 
"No," thundered Mr. Lee. 
"But, Mr. Lee, you never give me 

any jobs." 
"Oh, don't bother me." 
"Very well, goodbye, Mr. Levy," 

shouted back the girl, getting her 
revenge' 

THE STAGE· VIOLIN AND PANTS 

InCidentally, Maurice Mnscovitch, 
star of HJoseph Suss" has 'three sons. 
One is Na.t Madison, an actor, who 
is expected to be seen on Broadway 
soo'n. The other two h:ave as their 
surnames, M.MtSkoff. Anton Maask
off is said to be ,a very fine violin
ist, and HarryMaaskoff is the busi
ness member of the family He 1s 
in the pants business in London. 

There you have oa typic-al vocation 
combination for :a .Jewish family
the stage, the violin and pants. 

and so we :are glad to bring some 
good news to the girls, God bless 
their innocent hearts, today. 

We were speaking the other day 
with Abel G. W.arshawsky, noteJ 
,artist, now exhibiting in New York. 
Just dropped in from Paris 

My consolatory words are' addr'es
sed soley to the girl who feels that 
she is beginning to l,eave her youth 
behind. Well, take it from War.
shawsky, who speci,alizes in pairit
ing the beautiful, very yourig, girls 
are not be'autiful. Girls, - he iholds, 
are like that other intoxicant, wine. 
They suffer a Ii ttle at first, he holdS 
for their true' beauty to develop_ 
They must suffer first, he holds.'" 

"There is Bebe Daniels, for in
stance,''' quoth Warshawsky. uShe 
was of course, never without charm, 
but now as she grows' older, there' 
is somethjng Semitic that is coming 
out in her .countenance, and she' is 
now more beautiful than ever." 

We never knew th8Jt Bebe was 
Jewish, but Warshawsky tells ~'3 
she is, and moreover, he holds there 
is none so -beautiful as a b~utiful 

Jewess. ' 
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It is a miserable thing to see rich Jews supporting an anti
Seni.itic govemment; but their support makes little difference, 
I~ the loan is a bad one, Jews will not share in it; if a good 
one, everyone else will. But the legend of modem interna
tional Jewish power was probably invented by a gifted anti
Semite with a special sense of humor. He liked the idea of see
ing JewS suffer everywhere while he set up a terrified howl 
about the awful intemational power of the Jew. 

ALPHA SIGMA SORORITY 

_Maurice Samuel 

Scanning The Horizon 
bY David Schwartz 

THE COLOR OF THE HEART 

Not all t.he wise-cracks are made 
by Jewish wits., There is the story 
that Dr Englander of the Hebrew 
Union Collcge tells of the days when 
he was, I believe, Ra:bbi in Provi:
dencB, where my good friend, Dr: 

Gup noW officiates. 
Well, one day, Dr Englander wa3 

up for an address before some color
ed organization. In presenting him, 
the colored toastmaster concluded 
his peror:ation with -the follmving: 

"I want to say that though Dr. 
Englander's skin is white, his heart 
is as black' as any of ours." 

SPEAKING OF EGO 

I don't know hoW ,true it ,is" but 
they do say that Shalom Asch, the 
famous and brilltant Yiddish novel
ist had the habit of' going into book 
stores in which' his works were dis
played, and telling the booksellers 

. with pride that he was 'the Shalom 
Asch, whose name was blazoned 

across the book jackets. 

I 

It appears that this mild fever 
of the ego is rather prevalent .among 
some of our Jewish scribes. I was 
just Listening to the story Bernard 
G, Richards tells of Schneur, the 
famous Hebrew poet, who makes his 

residence in Paris. 
It seems that Schneur one day 

while on an ocean voyage, decided 
to gaze at the watery panoram'a 
from the vantage point of the cap

tain's bridge. 
"S,ay, you will have to get off 

there-tha:t's for the captain ,adone, .. 
said one of the sailors. 

"Don't 
Schneur. 

bother me," replied 

"Say, that's not for passengers
that is for the captain alone," cam~ 
another sailor in a few minutes. 

"Don't bother me," snapped 

Schneur. 
Finally the captain came :along. 

~jI am sorry you will -have to leave. 
That plruce is set aside for my ex-

clusive us." 
"Say listen , ' 

Schneur "do you 

( 

captain," replied, 
know that you are 

I I 

invites you and your friends to a 

SILVER TEA 
in aid ·of the T.almud Torah Rally at the home of 

Mrs. M. H. Abremovich, 83 Donald St. 
on Sunday, February 9, from 3 to 7 P. M. 

CONVENERS 

Annette A'bremovich 
Estelle Frankfurter 
Ruth Frankfurter 
Beatrice Fred 
S~ara Hal parin 
Minna Hollenberg 
Bessie Hollenberg 

l' , 

Gertrude Morganstern 
Minnie Shatsky 
Bernice Shragge 
Bessie Spivak 
Sara Steinberg 
Miriam Tessler 
Thelma Tessler 
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The Jewish Ideal of Learning. 
M. J. Finklestein Delivers N<>table 

Address to the B'llli Brith 

By R. KLIFFER 

Wlas it the subject, or was- it the 
'Spe~ker, or were both the reason for 
the, ':unusuffiilY large attendance at 
thE! last meeting of tIie Winnipeg 
B'nM Br,it1?- Lodge? 

The f'act remains tha:t the very 
large turn-out of members were un
animous in voting the meeting a huge 
success. ,The 'address of the eve
ning on Ilrrllie Jewish Ideal of Learn
ing" delivered by M. J. Finke:l.srte,in 
proved, to 'be of the utmost interest, 
both for its content and presenta

tiori. 

the form of worship, its the idolatry 
of symmetrical beauty, harmony 
musi'c, war, discipline, conventional 
ity, building ,and architecture-the 
beauty expressed in dead ·things, but
not in the living spirit. We still 
have Ithis condition tod,ay, enriched 
perhaps, by the worshipping of two 
modern dieties, production and sport. 
You will find these two phenomenons 
taking precedence over all others , 

E:very individual as wen a'S every 
group of individuals, said Mr. Fink
ell:!t~i~, ,in opening, has -an ideal 
which remains constant despi,te the 
consbant changes which -are taking 
pl,ace in fa'shions. customs land man
ners. This ideal is recognized to be 
a basic ideall by reason of the fact 
thrut. it segrewates itsetr and st'ands 
alone by its individuality and pecu
liarity. For instance, the Greeks of 
old were not-alble fOor their ideal of 
beauty, -art, symmetry music and 
'l}-armony. Then the Roman CMne 

with their worship of militarism, or
der, disoi.p~ine and their dream of 
conquering the entire world. Other 
nations had other ideals; but th2 
Jew bas 'his ideal of le'arning. Next 
to his God, the Jew worships learn~ 
ing, Torah. Torah is the best mer
-cnandise. The Jew 'suffers for his 
Torah. He holds tt sacred; he veneT
a tes even the torn fragments of his 
b'ook of pnayers, and considers it a 
sacrilege to destroy the Sheli.mos. 
Worldly goods ,and the striving for 
matedal things, as the chief object 
in life, '81r:e far removed from the 
mind of the Jew. He gives to the 
~orld its prophets, its learned men, 
in the wisdom (}f the ways of God 
land humanity, both eternruly and 
unseparably, linked together. He is 
'aIW~ys .the padfist, condemning war 
as' 'a me;ans of attaining glory anJ 
conquest; he wants pea-ce, so that 
the mind may have freedom. of del
ving into the refJ'eshing depths of 

learning. 
In the middle ages, we have two 

.ariSitocracies, the aristocracy of the 
knighted nobility and the aristocI'acy 
of the mon~ed bourgeoisie and 'betwee!l 
the two stands the Jew. The outlet 
of .the Je,w:ish '8JI'istocl'lacy ,of the 
Middle Ages still is lea-rning. W~ 

have then."the laristocracy of the' 
Maskilim:' It.' is 'a :far ory from the 
ideaJs of the Jewish aristocracy to 
that of the world surrounding him, 
_but it is the conNnuation of the 
same ideal, conceived in, the Ibegin
ing at the foot of Sinia, the ideal 
of ,being ·the people of the Book. 
The surrounding world with tis civi
]izaJtlon is still Greek and Roman in 

S() much so that it approaches th03 
ridiculous. 

Cities and states, governments and 
countries boaSit of their vast produc
tion or of their accomplishments in 
sports to the elimination of all the 
finer, higher, and nobler instincts in 
life. A deplora'ble condition and one 
that may undermine the ideals of 
the Jewish laristocracy it is not sub
verted in tim·e. Production and sport 
already have claimed too much of 
the attention of our present genera
tions particul'arly on the American 
continent, and while in olden Urnes 
parents would be proud because 
their sons were 'T.aJmud Chochomim' 
Nowadays they boast of the fistic 
accomplishments of their offspring 

Sport was a good thing in itself, 
said the speaker, but it should not 
be overdo~e. The Jewish mind must 
be ever bent ,on acquring knowledge OIl 
drinking deeply from the fountain.. 
of its own Jewish treasury of know
ledge, as well as to assimilate the 
worldly knowledge and learning. 

And in his reploy to the vote of 
thanks moved and seconded by 
Messrs. Marcel Marcus and R. Keif
fer, respectively, the speaker expres
sed his pleasure that ,the B'nai 
Brith executive was moak,ing :the en,· 
deavor to build up a cultural en
vironment for its mem'bers It was a 
very good thing for the B'nai Brit"
to be in the fortunate position where 
it could g~t away from the soul
destroying situation of ibeing a col
lection agency and devote its efforts 
to cultural work. Education and en
Ughtenment would render urinecess
ary, the cons.tant 'knocking alt doors 
for money and would bring about 
conscienltious '~nd voluntarily giving 
the kind til,a.t comes from an under
standing mind, and a feeHng heart. 

Will this lectUre inaugurate a sys
tem of cu1tural intensity 10 be de
votedly followed up by the presE>nt 
and succeeding executdves and las ad
vocated by Mr. Hal'ry Steinberg~ 

I . for one, sincerely hope that it 
does. 

THE UNITED HEBREW 

RELIEF calls to 

REMEMBER .the 
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Mediaeval Hatred in Action 
in Nineteen Twtm ty-Nine 

by Mrs. Ismel Davidson 

(MrS. Davidson was an eye-witness 
to the recent Raken Kreuzler Con
vention in Nuremberg. In view of 
the recent anti-Semitic tendencies in' 
Germany and the growing power and 
influence of the National Socialists 
in their anti-Semitic pOlicy, Mrs. 
Davidson's observations are of timely 
interest.) 

To Nurembeg I came as a mere 
tourist eager to see the beautiful 
city famed in song and story -
"Where Durer drew and Sachs 
sung," etc. I have come away with 
a heart heavy-laden and a soul filled 
with peSSimism. 

I expected to see a city whose 
mediaeval buildings would charm 'the 
eye and delight the senses, ·but I 
did not expect to find a mediaeval 
newspaper printed in August,' 1929. 
Knowing Uttle of German politics, 
I quite innocently arrived in Nurem
berg for the convention of the 
"Hakell Krenzler." Nuremberg 
seemed alive with these blustered 
militant appearing, hard-faced Ger~ 
mans, attired in brown caps, bro~ 
knickers 'and brown shirts with red 
arm .bands bearing their insignia
a black swastika on a white ground. 
:r'remendous flags with like emblems 
were displayed in all pal'lts of the 
city. The newspapers above men
tioned were being sold on 'all news
stands as ""ell as by the delegates. 
They carried such captions across 
the front pages as IITIle Jews Are 
Our Misfol'ltune," and often the en
tire sheet was given over to the 
most villifying, disgusting pro
pag.anda against the Jews. One ar~ 
ticle brought up the worn-out blood 
accusationj another retold the story 
of the suppos,ed poisoning of the 
wells 'by the Jews over 300 years 
ago when they were persecuted and 
driven from town to town and mar
tyred; a Itale was related about the 
disappearance of a servant in a Jew-' 
ish household in 1911, and of how 
the Jews were suspected of having 
done away with her. Lion Feucht
wanger and Emil Ludwig were "ac
cused" of ibeing Jews. So through
out the paper,' article after article 
breathed hatred and anti-Semitism. 
The conclusion in every case was 

QIadl nf 
QInubnleurr 
To Mrs. S. Golfman 

who is bereaved by the los'i 

her father and to· her family, 

we extend our h~rtfelt 
1,- ' 

sympatby 

Esther Chapter of Hebrew 
Friends Lodge 

-

thart "the Jew must' be" annihilated." 
The streets seemed filled with 

this devilsh-looking band of Jew 
baiters, and their ribald laught,er was 
heard at every t:urn. NOWhere in 
Europe have I seen such hard and 
cruel faces as those of the Haken 
Kreuzler in Nuremberg. They are 
the militarists of Germany and claim 
to be the IIlas,t hope of the Germ,an 
people." The population 
,much in sympathy with 

was very 
them for 
15) (Conmnued on Page 
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Attend the 

Musicale 
Wednesday,Feb. 12, 1930 

at 3.30 P. M. 

At the home of-

Mesdames 

N.J.C.J.P. • 

1 Ruskin Row 

Proceeds in aid of the Talmud 

Torah Rally 

.~ 

Courage, An 
Idea and-. 

Money. It takes all three 
to start a business today. 
And the last is as impor
tant as the first. . If you 
want to be in business for 
yourself, be sure to have 
enough Money first. 

The surest and the safest way 
to . get money is to save it. 
ThIS office wiN help you with 
32 % compound il1'terest. 

-'--THE.:..... 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA 
SAVINGS. OFFICE 

Donald St. and Ellice Ave., 

and 984 Main St. 


